Approved for High School Transcripts by Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education

Senate Bill 497 – “Beginning with students who enter the 9th grade in 2008-2009 school year, school districts shall report the student’s performance levels of satisfactory and above on end of instruction tests and any business and industry-recognized endorsements attained on the high school transcript.”

The following business and industry-recognized endorsements were evaluated and recognized by the Southern Regional Educational Board (SREB) to be standardized, rigorous, independently graded, knowledge-based, and administered on a multi-state or international level. These endorsements have also been approved by the Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education to be added to high school transcripts for those students earning the endorsement. The school district will receive notification from the local technology center when a student has earned a business and industry-recognized endorsement on this list. The school district will then add the endorsement to the student’s high school transcript.

AAMA Certified Medical Assistant
AAVSB Veterinary Technician
ADDA CAD Cert
Adobe ACE Acrobat Professional Print Production
Adobe ACE After Effects
Adobe ACE Illustrator
Adobe ACE InDesign
Adobe ACE Photoshop
Adobe ACE Premiere
Adobe ACP Macromedia Dreamweaver
Adobe ACP Macromedia Flash
AIPB Bookkeeper
AMT Registered Medical Assistant
ARDMS Diagnostic Medical Sonographer
ARRT Radiologic Technologist
ASCP Phlebotomy Technician
ASE Mechanical & Electrical Components Technician
ASE Non-Structural Analysis and Damage Repair Technician
ASE Painting and Refinishing Technician
ASE Structural Analysis Damage Repair
AWS Certified Welding Inspector
AWS Welding
AYES Brakes
AYES Electrical
AYES Engine Performance
AYES Steering & Suspension
CETA Electronics Technician Associate
CETA Student Electronics Technician
Cisco CCNA
Cisco CCNP
CompTIA A+ 220-602 Technician Level
CompTIA A+ 220-603 Remote Technician
CompTIA A+ 220-604 Depot Technician
CompTIA Linux +
CompTIA Network +
CompTIA Server +
DANB Certified Dental Assistant: Radiation Health and Safety Examination
DANB Certified Dental Assistant: Infection Control Examination
EMT Basic
EMT Emergency Medical Technician
EMT Paramedic
FSBPT Physical Therapy Assistant
HVAC Excellence: Electric Heat Certification
HVAC Excellence: Electrical Certification
HVAC Excellence: Gas Heat Certification
HVAC Excellence: Heat Pump Certification

HVAC Excellence: Oil Heat Certification
IFPS Hydraulic Power Specialist
IFPS Hydraulic Power Technician
IFPS Pneumatic Power Specialist
IFPS Pneumatic Power Technician
MDHT Brakes Technician
MDHT Diesel Engine Repair Technician
MDHT Drive Train Technician
MDHT Electrical & Electronics Systems Technician
MDHT Gasoline Engines Technician
MDHT Heating Ventilation, and AC Repair Technician
MDHT Preventive Maintenance Technician
MDHT Suspension & Steering Technician
Microsoft Certified Desktop Support Technician
Microsoft Certified Professional
Microsoft Certified SQL Server Administrator
Microsoft Certified Systems Administrator
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
NALS Legal Professional
NBRC Respiratory Care Therapist
NBSTSA First Medical Surgical Technologist
NCCER Carpentry Level I
NCLLEX Practical Nurse
NOCTI Carpentry
Novell Certified Administrator
Novell Certified Engineer
Oracle Certified Database Associate
Oracle Forms Developer Associate
Oracle PL/SQL Server Associate
Prosoft CIW Professional
Prosoft CIW Security Analyst
Prosoft Master CIW Administrator
Prosoft Master CIW Designer
Prosoft Master CIW Enterprise Developer
Prosoft Master CIW Website Manager
PTCB Pharmacy Technician
SUN Certified Java

*ASK Bundled Series
*ATRA Transmission Certification
*GAERF PrintEd Certification

*These assessments are bundled and no recognition will be given until completion of the series.
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